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le /\._re vcr THE LAV/ OF ?AUSE AND EFFECT• 
u;;ibcr of questi~n~PP~to notice that the first lo3son has created a 

n rking upstairs th ~n people ask questions you know that they are 
'1/0 e uestions ha;e ere is a problOlll, and we are very glad to know that 
t~nniction with the bee~. Well above the average and show. real progress in 
~be O uestions we \·~J~ct. Be1'ore, however, we take up the matter of 
'dered in our' second l. 0 be sure we cover all the material to be con-ei esson. 

ro-night 1•1e are going to discuss first of all the Law of Cause and 
Ef~~;; i~::r; is ietally hardly a necessity for a difinition,--the Law 
de • . means there is an absolute balance in nature, if, 
for.~Y reas~n, ~his balance is temporarily tipped, Nature reasserts 
equilibrium inevit~bly. We find this Law working in our personal life 
through the balancing_ of Causes to their Effects. Every Effect must be 
equal to the. Cause w3=1ich produces it, no more nor no less. Every Cause 
must be consistent v1ith the Effect Which it produces and can be neither 
more nor less. _Therefore this Law is the foundation'of the justice of 
personal integrity. It is the real foundation of our belief in esoteric 
philosophy. It is the one thing the intelligent human being has to 
de~end upon? nor should he under-estimate the significance of this one 
tbing. It is_the most ~ortant thing in the world. rt is man's promiee 
of absolute right. It is the promise that by no means whatsoever -can 
the conspiracy of man interfere ,vith the workings of Truth. All so-cal.led 
interference is either imaginary or temporary, and inevitably the Unive:tse 
again asserts the Law. 

This Law of Cause and Effect appears in the philosophy of nearly all 
people. It finds one expression in the Golden Rule, which has been 
traced in forty-eight religions. It finds its scriptural interpretation 
in the statement "As ye sow so shall ye reap". It finds its parallel in 
the Buddhist statement, attributed to Guatama Buddha, to the effect that 
all Effects follow their Causes as the wheels of the cart follov1 the 
foot of the oxen. •rhere can be no discrepancy of any kind whatsoever. 

'.l'his involves a ne,, attitude toward life. It is something wllich 
cannot be easily adjusted to an insufficient philosophic or religious 
background. It demands a whole philosophy of life established on indi
vidual honesty, not on&y honesty in weights and measures, but honesty 
in thinking, honesty in felling, honesty in consciousness. It demands 
more than honesty. It demands integrity. 

Therefore the Law of Cause and EUect, if you sit dovm and think 
about it insi~uates itself in everything you do. Everything you believe 
must either agree with this law in principle, or else your philosophy 
must be discarded. That which is not reconcilable to the Law of Cause 
and Effect cannot be accepted as a living philosophy, regardless of the 
distinguished names appended to the belief or the wide prevalence of its 
1acceptance. The Law of Cause and Effect must be the rule of thumb by 
lwhich v,e measure al.l things. 

This realization brings us not fear but rath 7r a philosophic accept
ance of fact. A philosopher is not a person Vlho is attempting to move 
the Uni verse to his own purpose, but one who rea~izes the perfect 
&greement of the Universe is the secret of ~ndividual salvation. Death 
results from the process of this pe~ect ad~ustment under our existing 
conditlon and the perpetuation of life to its reasonable expectancy 
is assured by the acceptance of the Law. The Law of Cause and E:ffect, 
is the b •nnin of a philosophic life. The acceptance of the Law is 
the a.ssu;~ce rb.e individual ,vho lives this way has achieved a certain 
Philosophic maturity. 
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Fortunately for the • . ld agree on this . ser1.ous th1 nlter, all of the religions of the 
fOr • s no :i;,o1.nt • Some emphasize it more than others hut 
tllere t~al w~f!:t faith belonging to man that does not contain in its 
,oriln some the~ngs_a defiJ:i~e statement of the Law of Cause and Effect, 
bUtology but itlog:i.c~l writings this has been obscured by centuries of 
tne 1i w ~f Cause remai.ns, even though 1 t is isnored or lightly considered. 
flle c~ure of the anhidl}!;ffec~ is tho keystone and cornerstone o.f the whole 
stru P osophic life. 

f 
N ~:eLa;

0 
°~Jfu~e and Effect v.1:>rks in various ,•rays through the Laws 

o a t • - e • The word Nature as we now use it is merely a 
t~rm no unde:stood and in~e~ded to include all phenomena not presumably 
a1r~ctli attributed to a Divine origin. Therefore we are illuminated by 
pivl.ll~ ature and Vfe have indigestion because of natural law. All things 
tllat I~late to natural phenomena, all the various bodies that are the 
oomposite of energy and form, may be said to be natural. Therefore Nature 
iS o word we use frequently end understand imperfectly. The J.aW1J of 
Nature should be more carefully def'ined as the Laws moving through Nature. 
'!'he Laws of' Nature are the e»."'tension of Truth through form. They must be 
regarded? therefore? as symbolical or Divine Principle, symbolical of 
JJivine W1.ll, symbolical of the manifested extension of Consciousness and 
i,av1. 

Now in order that vie may not again become too confused in our terms 
we 1!1u~t d,E;!ine again the proper terminology to be applied to the ' 
Infinit~ »irst Principle, or Eternal Principle, which we generally call 
God, whi?h ~o the philosophically instructed person is not a personality 
but a Principle, Eternal Truyh. 'l'his may be called Spirit, may be called 
cause, may be called Law, may be called Truth, may be called Beauty, may 
be called Virtue, may be called Integrity,--all of these terms are suitable 
to distinguish li'irst Cause, but none of 'these terms, whether you term it 

Absolute Spirit or Consciousness, none of these terms are adequate because 
man at the present time does not possess the faculty to understand or 
properly define that ,•1hich is the Sovereign Cause of himsel:t and all that 
lives. Therefoi:e, if' we use many terms, it is because they are familiar 
ways of designating an Bternal Truth. 

la) Evolution. 

This evening we wili first interpret the Laws of Cause and Effect 
according to the doctrine of Evolution. Evolution as we kno,v it as a 
doecrine, as a philosophy, was the product of the 19th century soholas
ticism. lt was the inevitable result of the contemplation of the Darwin-
ian theory. 'l'he advocates of this theory believed they had established 
the ascent of man f'rom the most primitige form of life to its present 
estate and this ascent, this evidence of Consistent impr~vement over 
immens~ periods of time was properly termed evolut~o~. In the minds of 
those who accepted it in the 19th century, it signi.fied only a constant 
growth in rorm. Therefore to the philosopher, evolution is a term properly 
apolied to the release of Consciousness through form. One great student 
of-these matters termed it ideation, the unfoldment not from kind to kind 
but from vii thin outwaxdly, u.nllolding as the Oriental says, like the petals 
of the Lotus in the morning sun. 

Evolution is the unfoldment from within outward of' the latent 
capac·t· s of man these latent capacities themselves being pai·t of the 
Uivini ie·n ~h~refoee evolution is not man evolving to Divinity, it 
1s T ethe:-tg;lf it is R~ality evolving or manifesting through man by 
ide f 1 ft -; as though you constantly turned the handle of a spigot 
Wid!r l.:a. wide~ open so that more and more migh~ flow through it, lilan 
doe t iihat is commonly termed grovrth is the release of the 
Di·~ nop ~ro~-

1 5 
t~-ough over refining organisms. That which is really 

vine rincip e ..... min f • s "e lit • t lf d th growin that which is truly co g o age, i
1 1 

n a y i se , an ose 
tih g' it are possessed by it. therefore, man may not 

Pc
o seem to posbsetssb• evolution he may gradually come to be possessed by it. 
ssess 'l'ruth, u iT 
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rbereforc,, 1u.an may not f 
00 ~ 8 to be possessed byP?~sess Truth, but by evolution ho ma,: gradually 
uy one J1UlJl is \Vise l. • Therefore it is not ri!;ht or cori,ect to 

!ore of 11isdom mani;e t~~ another• It is more coreect to say there is 
el~tive physical st s e through one man than another, even as the 

:o!!llllonly termed ev rength of one may differ from another. So ,vhat is 
~ausal ~nergies ofo~~;i~n is nothing lllOre nor less than the Invisible 
ivine Being slow Ulo, ~hemselves instruments and part of the 

Dver more like its;ifem~at1ng th:ough bodies, by becomin" in substance 
ef contact not vi·. • .._ 1hvse bodies are refined by millions of yoo.rs 
~ess •iithi~. 1th l~a .. ure 01· ,•,ith nlB.ll, but contact with the uonscious-

l'herefore when the , d 1 . . . the male hi v,or evo UtJ.on is used let us tq to get e..wuy 
11 ~!ter's 1n:!rnf~_use

1
of it as we find in such eminent authorities as 

,le M. - v· t . a iona • Let us think not of evolution in the terms of 
the. ia- l.C orian Period in England, which was utterly and hopelessly 
dom~nated by_convention, but let us rather think of evolution as it might 
be 1.f ed'l_lca.tion relea~ed man from ignorance through true knouledge; let 
us us ~hink of evo~ution as the Universal g:tanving up in the particular 
the Univers~l gr?11ing up in the individual; let us think of the body ~s 
~he eart1:1,,_. :i.n :1h1ch the plant of life, as Jacob Boehme calls it, derives 
its nutri~ion 1n a sense, but let us more completely think of it as 
man. as merely a ~hannel, a pen in the hand of the ready 1·1ri ter, the 
media t1;tro~ v:hich knov1ledge may be released, but neil:er for one moment 
possessing 1t himself. He is not to be honored because of it but the 
Truth within is to be revered. In our esoteric concept ,ve h~nor people 
when only that v1hich is infinite is v1orthy of honor, and we pay homage 
to those. who possess it. That is why the Greeks are accused of deifying 
human be11;1gs. They did not deify hlillnan beings, but they did pay homage 
to the Deity in human beings when that .L>eity had achieved a magnificent 
release. Evolution to us meant simply this; it means we are grovd.ng 
outwardly in Space, that we are slowly unfolding, refining, adjusting, 
attuning the body that it may become a more capable media for the 
maltifestation of the Divine \Vill. 

Now this will conflict with the concept of those people ,vho have 
personal awi t;im am.bi tions. lie like to distinguish between two terms. 
Ambition is the individual ,vho ,·nshes to be great himself, and aspiration 
is the individual who wishes greatness may come through him. 1e can all 
aspire to be better mediums, but we have generally observed through 
the Universe there is trouble when human beings themselves go on the 
rampage of ambition. 1Ullbitions have caused most of the miseries of man 
because man ·wanted to be like the Gods. It is not that tie should be 
like the Gods, it is rather tha,t we should be suitable for the u-ods 
to be made manifest through us. 

lt is a little difficult to comprehend or understanl this 
difference of viewpoint and we may be accused of expressing the sentiments 
of only one small group of believers, but research proves this is not 
true. Those to •whom we turn for authority, those great initiated Adepts 
to whom we must naturally turn for properly qualified instructions, re
gardless of their nation, their beliefs, or their time, they have never 
differed on this point. 't.'he only point of difference is that v1hi?h has 
arisen in modern times in which an effort has been made to reconcile the 
great principles of the classical philosophies to the problems presenting 
themselves in modern Christian theology. 

Therefore we may say, whi~e Re;ncarnation has been ~djusted so as. 
not to be in too glaring conflict w1 ~h theology, \'lhich did not ta.lee this 
important law into consideration, t~is has been accomplished by weans of 
com • 'l'ruth has been compromised, for we know that only Otte is 
Gooaro~se.Scriptures tell us that only One is Great. We know definitely 
that"thePi!xaltation of the individual has never been any_part of the 
tea h' f any of the great 1.iystery Schools. The realization ,ve are to 
be c ings 0th t be channels of 'l'ruth has universally been taught and 

come ,10-r Y o h • 1 b d d t • 1m believed, but in this late day every p 1 osop y an oc r1ne we ovi 
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3 been truapurect vtith t 

~l nblo of accent in t' ampered with so as to o.ppear to tho mind not 
·:~se facts, it- is ~oth~ facts, but when we are in a position to accept 
\ 1e actual lav, of the llla~~esaary for us to assume such compromise. In 
t essical writin s of er, ~ Adept, or an Initiate, as he was called in 
0~gnrded as great indi~~iai Uhina and Greece 1 ~,ere never intended to be 
r dered as possessor u~ s. Under no condition were they to be con-
s~isdom, they were g;e~t ~l.sdom. Tliey were not great because they possessed 
'ved not by human w· ecause wisdom possessed them, and they were 

:thin them. •rheref l.sdo~, but bvlhe Vfisdom ,vhich had an abiding place 
ystems but lot usor~ 

1
et us re~ember we must not be deceived by decadent 

5. !t th 8 r ve for the purity of original doctrines. .1.t is 
thl: i~!r!l t!teptah st ge~erations have been unable to find, but in this 
J!lOr m ere is no need for compromise. 

(b) Rebirth 

Now we are going to touch on the second of our subjects, Rebirth. 
te have ~een talk~ng abou~ it all the time, but it is necessary to restate 
because \te ar~ now seo.rching for certain clear definitions; we are ses.rch
i.D6. for cer~ain factual things rather than terms. Therefore we may say 
Rebirth, Reincarnation is that part of the Law of Cause and Effect that 
,anifests as the Law behind the constant recurrence of man in hhis 
material wor~d. In other words, it is the Law llllf: that teaches that every 
individual lives more than once in this world and having lived more than 
once in this world, his Law, his lite and his'order and his periodic 
return is controlled b31 Law. 

Lav, is a very hard thing for some people to understand, they get 1 t 
cixed up all the time with the police force. He are not referring to 
oaterial things. \'/e are not referring to the statutes on the statute books. 

1·0 us Law means simpl}Y.r this: The Will of the Infinite for its Creation. 
the 11ill of the ~rinciple is the Law of those things llhich are the 
emanation~ of that Principle. Law, therefore, is really Eternal Right, 
beyond which there is no recourse and no need of recourse, for what indi
vidual can ask for more than Absolute Right. 

Rebirth can properly be described as the periodical manifestation 
of a Principle, which, according to certain Laws within its own structure, 
returns at various times for the purpose of Evolution, or Ideation, basod 
upon the inevitable and irrefutable fact that no living creature can know 
all. There is no one who can !OJ.ow all in one life even if he lived to 
tile age of Methuselah. We must realize definitely life is divided into 
periods. .tirst is the period of growth, in which we assimilate society 
within ourselves. ~econd is the period of personal development in -which 
we struggle toward ·1·ruth, and beyond that comes generally a third period, 
in which the body is no longer capable of sustaining the purpose of mind 
and will therefore, for all paactical purposes growth is apt to be 
slowed d~wn. 'l'he longer the individual kives in a failing body, the 
less of growth can be accomplished, therefore, it is better to give him 
a new suit of clothes and start him out again, on the basis we can only 
assimilate a certain amount in any one period of time. 

1 

'1'hose of you )[;o: who have traveled and have gone into museuma and 
great art galleries knOY/ you see the first three or four pictures and after 
that it becomes one great blank. :tou cannot take it in. All you can say 
afterwards is "It ,'/as marvelous", but you siljplr cannot take it all in. 
'l'o visit one art gallery successfully will req1;1ire week~, months of going 
in With eyes closed as though you were blind, opening your eyes 
,and stud~: the object you are approaching. '.l'hat is the only ltay to go 
to an arr ~llery. Of course, when you open yo:1-r ey';ls you may be 
startled· gou may have stopped before a Surrealis~ picture, but we know 
in 1· . ' Y b me numb to e:icperionce. tie are tired. 11e are no longer 

iving we eco thin ....... ich happen t the cap bl f 1 • 1ating all the gs ,,., o us, n comes a 
tiln a ~ 0 as: 1!11 necessary, and that rest is part of the Law of Life. 
tor: wen res 15 emoved before we become immoveable, before we reach 
the unately we are rre no longer capable of actually growing. 

point ,vhen we a 
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therefore, to 'the nb.il ortunity. 1.t is the- . o~opher death is not a disaster, it is an 
iP~nking up mental patteprlvi~ege C:f breaking up environment pattern, 
l~nilo of the great "I 

8
; 8 tit reakmg up ego patterns, getting rid for 

1 rsonality relieved of th v h the result we come back and build a new 
P~usions. It is nccessar 8 weight and burden of our ovm previous con-
e oessary as teething Y, normal, proper, reasonable, and just as 
~e !liS lot of normal ' or any other peculiar experience which is man• s 
ill the rebuilding of ~~fe • i Rebirth from a simple physical standpoint 
\S anisms are the ve . gan ams to be ~nsouled by Principles. 'l.'hese 
ot~nort time and the~cles through which these ~rinciples function for 
a ir of worn out are cast off as we cast off worn out clothing or 
a ~a t. h 

1 
glhoves. lt is absolutely necessary that rebirth or 

rainc~~
0
t0 ~t s iu. d be= 'J.·he body of man in its own particular vibratory 

rate an 1.ndefini tely the impingement of the higher rate or 
~on~ci~ufne~s.t 'l'here is a friction to this complex or compound, which 
ultl!lla e Y es ro;rs the compound. Lord .bacon was well aware of that 
bcoause he had written on his tomb, "Let all compounds be dissolved." 
It is Ol;llY when elements are reduced to simple structures that we begin 
to pe~cieve they are reidentified as one pattern. As children make 
mud pies by the shores of the sea, so men make bodies and oast them away again, 

1! we Ca.J?, come to the realization we live forever and we are never 
going vo be vrithout experience, and yet, Oh, Blessed Truth, we are going 
to be able to get a..;Jlay from ourselves, how marvelous it will be. Just 
iJ1;B.gine sometime we are going to get away from ourselves. Of course, we 
will have a new self to get along with, but at least it is a change and 
most people will hazard much on change. we get release from the fact we 
have built a terrific identity complex. "iie are us" and it anyone tells 
l>!l", Smith that he isn't Mr.t:imith, i.,r. Smith is annoy~d no end. I.II'. Smith 
has attitudes, political alliences, and in the course of his life he has 
gotten himself into so many difficulties there is nothing but death that 
will get him out. ldl'. ~1llith has developed all kinds of physica! ailments. 
t.ir, Smith bas temper fits. tur. ~ini th has a bad heart; everything you can 
think of afflicts 111r. t:imith. Some of the lesser ones by e:t'fort and industry 
he can cure, but before we leave this world we get ourselves so completely 
entangled up that leaving it is the only solution. There is one other 
solution and that is philosophy, because philosophy is capable of getting 
us out of tangles. If we mm it as a tool we can release ourselves from 
the t_angles, gain the proper experience and enrich our consciousness, 
but only philosophy can do that. 

So it is either philosophy or death. That is why the Mysteries 
always played dramas relating to the ritual of burial, because enlight
enment and death are both the universalizer of personality. The great 
part of Mr. Smith's problem is usually that he is Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith's 
ego has t,•risted itself and worked itself arowid so that the things which 
happen to him hurt him. He is easily offended. You cannot injure that 
individual v1ho is illlpersonal. It is the illusions of the entity that 
get us into most of our difficulties, and the only way Mr. Smith can 
finally be laid to rest is to have Mr. Smith cease to exist. 

So the next time the Principles behin~ Mr. Smith come back into 
incarnation they are Mr. Jones. Now that 1.n itself is not a great help, 
because Mr Jones can get himSelf tnto all the trou)!le Mr. Smith vias in, 
and generaily does -ror the first four ~r five hU1;1dred 11 ves, but at least 
it is a nevi vie,•,point. Mr .Jones gets into all k1n~s of difficulties, but 
they are different difficulties; Then Mr. Jones lies do\·m and the 
principles behind him appeat in the personal~ty of Mr. Brovm. 1-fow Mr. 
Smith and irr. Jones have ceased, but a oertain residue of experienc~ has. 
remnined constituting what we tlall the soul, therefore, Mr. Brown 1s going 
to be v,af about the mistakes Mr. Smith andt Mr• Jones made, beoau~e he 
doesn, t ~

0
,., hov, he 1cnows, but he senses something is not q~ te right about 

them, therefore he makes a lot of ne\'1 mistakes, entirely original, but 

a change is always a new start• 
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µ-, Brown does not h tve 
i" he did his heart ~,oul~obremember he was Mr. Smith and 1-ir. Jones bedause 
to reach m:ituri ty he ,v e brokon in the oradle. He would never li"te 
self, if he suspo~ted a~ri wor:7 himself to death, he would destroy him-
one with the mcmor , he l!U.stakes he had made. He could not live 1 the mistakes ilir. 8~ th rhe only thing he seems to be able to do is to avoid 

saY he is a little sm and },'[r. Jones made. It is an instinct. People 
beoause in the uncons~ter ~han other people. He is a little wiser merely 
,rovious personalities ou: ackground lies the experience of those two 
or 1.c.r. Jones any lon • 0 doesn't remember them, he is not ~.r. Smith 
as an inducement to !~fi. but the memory linger:i on. Something remains 
find some people who . if Y • as a warning against error, therefore, we 
enerally due tot SJ.mp Y have better judgment than others. It is no, 

gintclligence andh~ fa~t they s~udy more, but rather they have more innate 

i s not absorb~d in binnka e intelligence is accumulated through x lives. It 
00 s. 

(c) Karma. 

. Niw ,,,e have to consider the third part of our subject, Karma. The 
Hill~u K?rd Ji.arm.a does not actually mean the same thing compensation means 
in Bnglis~, but t~e differences are such only the Oriental sfholar is cap
able of differentiating between them. They are subtle meanings and we 
are not a subtle people. Our literature is not subtle our art'is not 
sub~le, we h~ve no capacit? to appreciate great subtility, therefore, for 
us J,arma must be Compensation. It is the LEIJ'I' of Cause and Effect in its 
aspe~t of detentt!-ning the right and wrong action of individuals. KarI!!A 
does •• ~ot exist in any kingdom below the intellectual legel. For example, 
~h!.a~imal ~oes not ha'v'e Karma, ~arm.a is the result of the action of the 
1nCL1vidual :-ntelligence and not of the collective intelligencil. Vie will 
have something to till you about that later. ID the collective intelli
gence, it is not the individual creature? but the collective unit that 
bas karma; therefore, the individual an1mal is not capable of it, but 
that we will discuss in a future lecture. 

Karma may be said to be action and reaction in life. Various schools 
have different terms to explain karma. one school invented the term 
•cash karma" because vie are rather cash conscious and we could understand 
the meaning of it. Gash karma simply means karma that immediately follows 
action so there is no grea~-~terval of time between them and the relation-
ship is evident. Under Cawif:IU'Dl.a would be for instance the child who 
tells a lie and is spanked. That is a very simple example of cash karma. 
The child does ,vrong and suffers almost immediately, or as soon as it is 
discovered. 

Another form of cash karma is, we take part in a shady money deal, 
we intend to cheat someone, the deal falls through and we are the ones to 
lose, - -.! cash karma. \le wanted to get more than the thing was worth and 
bad to take less. We eat a Welsh Rarebit at night and it does not set 
so well, It is karma interpreted on the cash and carry_batis. rt is 
!:laking a mistake and th~ mis~ake comes home and roo~ts. immediately, and 
if you have an inquisitive llll.nd you relate the two incidents. You may 
not enjoy the relationship, but it dawns upon yo~ you are personally re
sponsible. You do wrong and you suffer. The.~ 1s scarcely a dar that goes 
by that some cash karma does not arise. \Ve try to avoid something and as 

n a result have to meet something three t~mes as bad~ We try to get out of 
something and then find the only vta.y out is through it. Vie gradually 
learn if ;,e weigh our fis» with the meat, the store eventually closes. 
If we only put eleven eggs ;n the bag, the customer d?es not coj.e back. 
It is the obvious simple thing that happens all the time. A cross word,
we et one if ,ve give one. A stupid mistake, we are uncomfortable. A 
tho~tless action, it doesn't turn out v1ell. All of these things are 
evidence of the failure on our part to use the best we know on the 
solution of a problem, and for that ,ve suffer. 
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There is nothing po 
getting ready to pitch urs~n~l in it. There are no forked-tailed demons 
wo 0 urselvod do creatin s n ° pergatory with pitchtorks. rt is what 
priuciple of com.ponsatio~ an,l'~balance and !'4ature righting it by the 
uoserve another thin . • . s go!s on around us all the time, and we 
as £lll excuse in any ~~s :i.n t~:i.s, as in human laws, ignorance is not regarded 
~y better, vie are stile• f we do a v,rong action through not knovling 
years old, but if he siisa pt to surfer• 'l'he small child may be only three 
tne fact that he is ha on a keg of gun powder and throws a match in it, 
l)e aoes not knov, any b~itzedd has nothing to do with it, nor the fact that 

050
aoe the result of ~a er oes not mean the young infant is going to 

tilJleS that v,e are unjus~fe and Effe?t • Therefore the fact we feel some-
best we could. Y treated l.S usually because we have not done the 

Nov, in addi t • . ediatel de ion to cash karma, which is the kind that v,e find almost 
~=summatey in ~~~ei~t th ~r~ is a second form which may, and usually does, 
outh sufferin . e, u not always. l!'or example, dissipation in 

Y nds 
11 

• g l.n old age. An individual starts out with wrong ideas 
!le e d P m~se~able • If you do not play the game the way the Uni verse' 
deman s, i~ is Just too bad for you. 'rherefore wrong policies long held 
ruin the_life; .wrong xmttt4 ambitions, long sustained, result in the ' 
Nap~leonic crisis. Whatever we do anywhere through life that is wrong, 
it is very apt to catch up With us again that very same life therefore 
manY people are constat_1tly suffering and they do not kno\'I v1h.y.-. '!hey go to 
be psychoanalyzed but it dd>esn't do any good. A psychologist can help 
you but he cannot make the individual correct the action. 

So there is karma that extends over a period of a lifetime. The 
young athlete dies at forty simply because he put too great a stnain on 
his body. The Universe is not so interested in reasons, apparently as 
in facts. iou may have the best intentions in the world, but if you do 
wrong you pay for it. 'J.'he ansv,er is to do the right thing, to have the 
courage, the wisdom, the stamina to do right because as surely as bad 
karma comes home to roost, so does good karma. Good karma results in the 
improvement of the individual's condition and enviroJllllent. Things well 
done vlill be revrarded, whether we recognize it or not. All the good 
things we accomplish guarantee our security in times of stress, and those 
who live well are rewarded by the consequences of Right action. So karma 
must not alv,ays be regarded as evil. It is merely Gause and Effect, 
impersonal, absolutely devoid of any interest in what religion we belong 
to or what raacc race there is no possible way of escaping karma, regardless 
of the various promises offered throughout the ages. You have to face ii;, 
and mature thinking people want to face it. 

?row the third type of karma is that which is carried from life to 
life; the karma ,1hich demands an environment suitable for the axperience, 
an environment in consistence withtthat in ,Vhi.ch the individual then lives. 
This karma is then carried over, not as a personal or particular action, 

but as an impersonal accumulation of unfinished business. it is the man 
who through scheming and conniving causes much misery and sui'fering, 
the dishonest poli titian vrho brings sui'fering to thousands through his 
action the dishonest leader who leads his followers into misery o.nd dupes 
and de~cives them these kinds of actions generally require another kind 
of life to settle' and that results in the individuals being placed in the 
most uncomtortabl~ positions. 

'l' e eater problems take greaten oycles of action. It is very much 
betterhthfindividual should never indulge in any action that brings 
collective misery because if he does, regardless of his status here, he is 
goin to be a ve~y unhappy man. 'l'he. same is true of the reverse, right 

act· g The individual who actually improves others, makes more secure 
and i~n • the 11 ves of others, is building the greatest good karma. Buddha 
said ~~P!onvert a man is good action! that is! to convert him t~ the Law; 
to t eral men is better action, but if in your power lies the 
abi~~~ve~f :~; conversion of many, th~t is still better action, gaining 
Ill Y ·t 'l'hC more good we accomplish, the more v,e enjoy ourselves, 
~~e t1erJ. • tlY start in to enjoy it right away, and for those people 

V/h 
we frequen . .,rable there is usually a roason, and philosophy is a 

o are very mis., • b 
Solution ,,,hatover the reason may e. 
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In addition to this Lu- , . . 

.. rm,i national k ger accl.Q.ulation of klll'llla, there is raciel 
~• rt'compound arma, th7 karma of institutions and organizations, and 
ev!pounds must ::1d?an bu ld, because it is the inevitable fate that '111 
~~el!l.Selves. J.ssolv~ and all compounds must ultimately dissolve 

NO\'/ When we have thi b d 
ck to somethi t ~ roa Viewpoint on the subject, we must. go 

ba rise for ng_ no 9-J,IJ.te finished and which wi 1_1 inevit11bly ::mp:u; 
re-a h considerat'lon. we have to have a much better understanding 
a muc m~re practical understanding of the thing that reincarnates. If ' 
we do no we are going to miss a large part of the meaning of our entire 
oours~ of lectur!s• We ?:lust understand the incarnating principle, and 
here v e come against a duality of viewpoint loosely termed isastern and 
,1e~tern, b1:tt the ter1:1-inoloe;y is not correct' because in the doctrin~ of 
reincarnation th~re is no East or West. It is quite inconceivable the 
universe h~s a different plan for the occidental than the Oriental. 
In th~ Oc?idental world we have not the natural alacrity to assume re
spons 7bili ty, but the l.!:ast is not afraid to face Self. In the West we 
are different in this viewpoint in that we have ambitions, and it is 
uncomfortable for many people to believe that the Law of Incarnation is 
going to ~•11 make it impossible for them ultimately to be superior 
persons, super-human beings. 'l'he .1>astern people think abstractly, 
they do not envy the archangels, but in the West people want to go on to 
the to:p. 'l'hey \Vant to get bigger and better until they are really Gods 
yet stil be themselves. m. Smith clings tenaciously to Mr. Smith, but 
it is one of the things JSmanuel II.ant proves is impractical, however, it is 
one of the things the West accepts. 

The West likes to believe in conscious immortality, it likes to 
feel this thing we call man will thimble out the ocean, and this small 
capacity vie have will sometime be vast enough to hold the uosmos. ,Yhat 
other people will do '\Vhcn the Gosmos is in side of us seems abstract, but 
we have a competitive type of vieupoint, the same kind of viewpoint that 
makes people \Vant to be better than other people, makes them want to keep 
up with the Joneses. (I hope vie haven't a lot o1J ~miths end Joneses here 
tonight, but if vie have ,1e are not referring to them. We are not referring 
to any people. '.Chase are test oases, created put of thin air, so if you 
happen to be sitting next to one do not look at them askance. We are not 
talking about them.) 

'l'he problem of preserving this Immortal Self does not belong to the 
Eastern philosophy· Plato did not believe it, the orphies did not believe 
it nor the Neo-Platonists. This idea of the eternal self seems to have 
originated with Uhristian thed>logy where if you did not have an eternal 
self, you could not suffer the fires.of perdition forever, nor liv~ in 
heaven forever, so finally a comprollll.se wa~ made, and ,v~ have ~ombined 
this theory ,·l:i. th Reincarnation, but thei:e is no S';1Ch thi1;1g as .c;astc,rn and 
Western V/isdom. There are Eastern and Western philu~ophies, but they 
all lead to the same place ~f they are real. Truth is no respector of 
continents, races or divisions, and those who are possessed by it belong 
to ths whole ,·1orld, 

Therefore 
reincarnates. 
at this moment 

vte have to determine more accurately just what actually 
In order that vie !DJ\Y gain a better understanding we reel 
we nre called upon to be artistic again. 

bl f the Ego is this. We have already pointed out to you 
The_pro em O or a focal point, like the burning flame of a burning 

the ego is a vortex, ve been focused upon a piece os wood or paper. 
glass when. the rays 11~ nt while not real is still real enough to burn. 
Vie know this foeal p~i but it is also in a sense unreal, because it is 
it is in a sense rea •. centrated rays through a glass. If those rays 
merely the result of cin would not create a focal point, but united the) 
Were left diffuse~ th ey tis not exactly correct to say this does not 
0reate a focal point. oi to say it is not suitable for venenation which 
ezist, but it is corre uause and not upon the Effect. Therefore, we 
should be directed upon 
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fl\llt you to consider What .__ 

~rom life to life and . =-poens between lives, what is carried forward 
;6'.lin ,,e ,1111 dra;, thes in order to do that 
base in matter and thei; tYr81!11ds wit~ t!l.eir 
Jl
ess and the g ego in th op in conscious

e focal point. 
Ile have tol.d you b 1 are four distinct bodie! 0 ~,the equator there 

the g~rments or vehicles' lhese bodies are 
r1,une, caused blf the focu~hro~ which this 

r.king down through thi , IDOll.J.fested. 
~~e entity begins t ds quaternary of bodies, 

"'llt~lill t O pro uce action, Now action 
t.n :la a urn pro~uces consequences; whatever you do 
prod1;1ce1J a r'?action • 'l'horefore with :§lour mental 
e~oti~nallrv~, and Ph3tsical bodies you are doi~g 
thing• 1 ~ the emotional body you are using 
you mo.y be wor ihg v1ith a pick and shovel If it 
is ~he next bo~y you are using you may be' 1n 
bu~iness. ~fit is the emotional body you are 
u~ing you wil~ be an emotional type of person. 
ll you are ~sing the highest of these bodies you 
rill be an intellectu~l type, you will be studying. 
wbereve~ you are \'TOrking and using these energies 
there will be emphasis in that department of life 
You will ase all four to some degree although 'th; 
,ental type is apt to ignore the phy;ical and the 
emotional type is apt to forget the emoti~nal effect 
upon his physical body, still they are all bound together and from theee 
bodies there is distilled by experience a mysterious essence, and this 
essence i~ Psyche, or the Soul, and this is not to be confused with the 
psychological concept of it. It is the accumulated experience resulting 

I from Cause and Effect upon these four levels in a lifetime. All of this 
exists in the Tabernacle .111ysteries, where it was called the Altar of 
incense through which the souls were ascending to the Glory of uod. 

How out of physical experience ,ve gain certain lessons; and out of 
contact with the wxpericnces peculiar to the etheric body we gain certain 
lessons; out of feeling v;e refine our emotions; and through our thoughts 
we gain a certain experience. All of these bodies during the course of 
one lifetillle have their own peculiar experiences. After death and between 
lives these experiences constitute a hypothetical circle aroudd the ego 
or hypothetical. point. 'l'hese experiences are the basis of kama, and they 
are the summary of all action on these planes; they are the very essence 
of JxaJlall of this experience, and they constitute a vcb,tcle called the 
~oul and this vehicle when seen clairvo)talltly appears as a Hing. lt is 
the Hing of the Nivelung reflected out of the lower world, because in truth 
and substance this focal point is invisible but is always surrounded by 
this ring or light, and that is the subs'tance of these bodies. 

If you remember in the Old '.l'estament you know the story of the 
11andering of the uhildren of Israel in the \'l~ldernes~, tl;tat accompanying 
the lihildDCll in the 1,/ilderness was the ArC Wl. th the t>hekinah G;ory I and 
this is this Hing traveling from_ one. body to another. From this ring 
of light the Karma of the last life is interpreted, because trom this. 
ring f gy is to be derived the very essence ot all the new experience 
in th~ 1!~~r.life. '!'he result is whatever distortion there i~ in karma 
immediately becomes active or is manifested as soon as we build a new 
ohain of bodies. 

,, . , f bodies created a little confusion last time which we 
w 

1
_rh~s chain 1° "f!;f because we appeared to contradict ourselves. If 

, ')U d like to c nri . t once we are l'liloky. we will feel good, 11e tried 
!e only 1;1ppear to f0 i vieok the entity in buildine bodies descends through t~ explain to you d a~ecomcs physical in tht> lowest. I then told you that 

e four planes an this way to m~turity, and most people thought I 
th~ e1;tity goes back up the other but it goes both ways. Uesccnding 
said it :•1en~ one way or the nuclei or oidies. After birth up to the 
these principles b~com~h se nuclei become active ai,rents in this ,vay: 
:tarious years of life !Y comes into manifestation, At the seventh 

birth the physical 00 . anitestation. When the child is 
Jear the etheric b9dy cobmedsyi~~g0 : 0 s manifested and ·when it is 
- 0urteen this emotional 0 
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•\\'entir-one the mental 00 . . . 
\irth ind ascend fiftr,rv, a.y is manifested. The principles descended before 
>1 dream of Jacob tho an ard • This is the Ludder of the Angels i::i which in 

o~'lin of bt>dies. gels ascended o.nd descended, and here we have the 

This little Ring C t. 
hall that. This Rin on ains the experience of life. It contains more 

t 0 • It never ceas: nevor ceases throughout the entire cycle of incarna
!~~refore that Hing a~ as b 10 1;1g as the individual is going to incarnate. 

1~ 11 from the exporieuc! 0 ~1i~h~t~t itself the experience of or,er 700 lives, 
in every case emanatina from th• keeps on producing bodies, the bodies 

o u vibration of that Ring. 

8 ~~~ Eg~e~~s~eve~ be. seen clairvoyantly unless it is wrapped with 
:: exue~ience of mt bist~ing actu~lly contains vlith the average individual 

d-th . ore an 400 lives. Toward the center it is blue and 
towaion 0; :rcwn_:;-orence gold, and the ring is approximately the size of 
the ~ . ordinary teacup. Within that area because we have no 
dimensions in these superp~ysicaJ. spheres as we ~ve here on the physical 
plane, may be c?mpr~ssed vii thout crowding the experience of a hundred lives. 
Therefore the ~ing ~s the pecUliar custodian of karma. The Ring began by 
being a potential disc in man's first hU!1an incarnation. By this time it 
)las become ~xoeodingly luminous. In the last half of the incarnating 
cycl~ t~e Ring becomes dim again, and finally at the very end fades out, 
and it is because of the fading out of the Ring gradually that finally at 
the end of the cycle there is no longer any way of producing these bodies, 
and the end of the life cycle comes when there are no more bodies to be 
formed, resUlt~ng from the dying out of the conflict in this Ring. As 
long as therEi is Karma the Ring is animated but as soon as karma ceases 
the Ri~g dies out because of the perfect coxitrol of action. Then the 
Ring dies out. It is only kept alive by the friction and conflict we call 
the soUl~ 

As far as we have been able to find out there is no such printed 
d;s ription of the Sou~. It is usually considered as a reservoir of Good, 
bu ·n twth it is tied up with the cycle of birth. The Soul .Qontains the 
c erience which can gradually pe precipitated into form. TJ.1:e genius of 
the great violinist, the wisdom of the Great philosopher, the brilliance 
of the great artist, all of these things may be determined by the analysis 
of that Ring, but fortunately for the life of man that Ring cannot be 
1111Jj&eli analyzed by any human being, There is no possible law by which 
the highest Adept, the highest Clairvoyant can analyze that Ring. Ho one 
except the person to whom it belongs can be a party to what it is. 
Therefore efforts to tell ·v,hat people were in previous lives, ,vhile there 
are indications, there is no actual method by which this can be determined. 

This Ring contains tho focus of light; moving from body to ~ody i~ 
takes up its abode in the Aura, and from the Aura is slowly precipita$illi. 
bodies from the !l.ing. The Ring may occasionally be seen. There are many 
records of the investigations of clairvoyants and it is always a Juminous 
light with an immeasurably tiny heart in the center, like the blue heart 
of a gas flame. 'l'his is the thing that goes on, the vortex and the Ring. 

1-rovr these two do not constitute the personality. Your personality 
is the resUl t of the emanations of the tour bodies downward and the ascent 
1of the principles up,vard, which requires approximat~ly :t'rom tv,enty to 
twenty-ti ve years, and in this v,e have the personality, the Mr. Smith 
al.ready mentioned. A~ soon as the_experiences are returned to the disc 
and only the Ring of fire and the disc remain, then there is no longer 
any Mr. Smith. Mr. smith was laid to rest 1 but the various principles 
Vihich Mr Smith used in the process of liv1n~ have become tools for 
future minifestations, and this vlill cont'tinue through the life cycle. 

'l'h • only one v,ay by which the human being can got away from 
the . ere is d that is by causing the ring to :t'ade out, an~hrough 
l!lany1;~!t~!~1~f~etaphysics man is attempting to hasten his indentification 
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wJ.th ~ruth, he i~ att t 
,s long as the Rin _cmp_ing_to decrease the force in that Ring, because 
tndiVidu!!ll but nog 1 :~ins ~here cannot be a universalization of that 
rhore are 'no wordsma er how hard he tries, he cannot a:ffect the Ring. 
']lat Ring is com • no prayers, no mantras by 'Ybich he can ai':fect it. 

~d Effect that ~~t~ly C!\.,.use. and Effect and there isnothing b)rt Cause 
be caused to slowly ~nfluence it. There is only one ,·ray by which it can 
ersonality and th e out and that is throUSh the refinement of the f n the .:ting. \'Then e t~ve~~oming of impulses which cause the energy to be 

iiave achieved Nirv e 1ng fades out entirely, man ceases to be and we 
compounds have bee an~~ By means of the end of 1'riction it me11I1s again the 

om the Rin • n_ issolved. The lUlllinosity, the light that emanates 
fr on anothe,. g i! evidence of friction, the evidence of one element v1orking 
upd the com-~ s soon ~s the compounds are dissolved the Ring ceases 
an t. n 1 ;p unds are da.ssolved when the four bodies no longer send their 
irra i<;> abaimpulsos upvrard. As soon as the bodies completely cease, the 
karma is a.need and the Ring fades and with it fades the personal1ty. 

It viould be a mistake to say an Adept or Initiate, tuxq,11,a&A had 
destroyed the R~ng. He has not. What we call an Adept or Initiate, is 
a person partic1p~t~ng in a secret knowledge by which it may be inferred 
the Adep~, ~he Init1ate,_or Arhat, is in advance of the ordinary body 
of human1 ty, he lll8J: be fifty li:ltes ahead of the average person he may 
be nearly to the Ini'inite, therefore he has dissolved and destfoyed 
J.ll', Smith, but h~ has not destroyed the Ring or he could not be here. 
The moment the Hing ceases he is incapable of manifestation either phy
sicallf or metaphysically. That means with the tlissolution 'of that Ring 
there is no consciousness on the astral plane the emotional 
plane nor.the mental plane. It means actually the individual has become 
universalized and the vortex within the Ring has become identical with 
Being again. 

'i'he dissolution of that Ring 1 according to the Eastern philosophers 
requires innumerable periods of time, and there is a difference in the 
vicW!)oint between the West and East we ,vant to discuss. 'l'he West says 
when the Hing is dissolved, or fades, it fades into a nucleus or shaf't 
of energy ,vhere it is then identified with the lo,·,er part of the Divine 
Princinle and becomes the basis of function for other waves of manifestation 
because from all universal energy all life is derived. To the East the 
perfecting of t:q.e consummation is the breaking of the dam which permits 
the water to flow back into the sea. To the V/est, when the consummation 
of the cycles of life has been reached, the energy of the Ring is 
dissolved into the lower part of the Divine Principle, where it can be 
rcidentified later with other planes of manifestation. This is a point 
of difference it is only fair to point out. 

This gives us control of certain simple factors used, and we want 
to sum these up in a few simple words, because we must use them. There is 
no use to study unless you do something with the things you study. The 
thing you should do is to use.study as the means.of aooomplish~ng 
liberation not to consider liberation as something you are going to do 
this year 'next year or even this lifetime, but as something toward which 
you can h~sten your way by a rational 111;derstanding of natural law. . 
Wisdom consists of obeying the Law, living under th~ Law and when we live 
l'ti th the Lav, and under the Law, then we ~ve with it and cooperate with 

it and achieve the highest degree of Consciousness we d•sire. Not 1_IDtil 
the f • 1 absorption ot: the Ring is man human. Up to that time he is 
~voivl~a from the lower condition to th~ apex of the human state~ \'/hen 
thi tgt • finally reached when he 1 s truly human, then he will 
r ls_s ahe is •-•tive it is it is necessary. It is the foundation of ea ize ow prJ.,Uu. , 
that v1hich is to come. 

uld only help peGple to love the Law, to regard it as the 
If ,ve 00 the kindest the most perfect of all things; to trust 

~est marvelous, .. onl ·'to live it gladly even though it may 
in it and trust ~ t!rres{-1 al difficulties; to live in it and put x faith 
rm11~ cause certain. the living of the 11.aw is true prayer. Prayer is 
in 1t, and to rea'!-ize nor is it glorifying things. The highest aspect 
not asking. for th i 0 ff' e the rightness of the Lav,. To live by Di vine Lav, 
of prayer is to rea fulz fill life to consummate purpose. 111herefore it is 
is to live v;ell, to ' 
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tbat vr~ should truly love the Law, whidh in its wisdom perfects all things 
and brings us finally to the desired goal. 

lf vie differ from this Law and wish it were different, let us 
i•omember as vie ~ov, Wiser we grow in the realization of the Hightncss 
of the La,v. Therefore is we do not ,vant Nirvana today it is because 
we o.re so far from it \,e do not understand it bhtb.s w~ approach it we 
11ill ~;ant.it•. No one has to do what they do' not 'v,ant ~ do, but \/hen 
tbe time is right for him to have it, he will want it. 

'l'he only thing v,e can offer you along this line, v,e have in one 
little book called "Magic", vrhich has a diagram of the aura. We also have 
referred to tho problem in many of our books and we suggest you read 
them if you are desirous of studying the problem further. Our "Lectures 
on Philosophy" is highly suitable text book, ·which you can study from 
now on, or at least for some time, but we want you to try to inwardly 
become a,vare of 'J.'ruth, to rejoice in Truth, glorify Reality, not because 
it pleases you, but because it is infinitely wise and appropriate. ,le 
want you to prepare yourself so that Vlisdom may be fulfilled in you. 
\ihen this is accomplished the world will go well, there will be peace 
among men and the progress vie so desire. 

Notes on lecture by AiANLY P. HALL 

!.~ay 9th, 1939. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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